Register for the Breakaway Business Masters Seminar
February 19-20, 2016
All proceeds will go to UTHSCSA, School of Dentistry

Our two day Dental Business Masters Seminar has been one of the most highly reviewed business courses for dentists, establishing Breakaway Practice as THE business training company for dentists and team members. This Masters Seminar caters to dentists and practice owners of one or more existing practices. Within the 500+ page manual, covered over two days, subjects include financial tracking, metrics, systems, checklists, phones, billing, insurance, case acceptance, patient experience, scheduling, hygiene, same day dentistry, and marketing. Focusing on the core systems and processes that bring added success and profitability to dentists, general dentists and specialists alike attend this seminar from all over the United States and other countries.

With Breakaway Practice’s vast experience in answering phones, managing insurance and billing, marketing, and helping manage hundreds of practices across the country, this seminar offers the step-by-step instructions on performing these activities properly in a predictable and proven way. As the most sought-after seminar due to the breadth of material cover and the unique content offered, the Business Masters Seminar has been described as “life changing” and “career defining” by past attendees. Breakaway Practice’s top experts are available to answer questions and provide guidance throughout the two day experience. Team members also receive hands-on training during the seminar on the specific systems taught so that they can return to the practice and immediately start implementation.

Dr. Scott Leune, graduated from The University of Texas Health Science Center School of Dentistry in 2005. Through his intense dental business training seminars (Breakaway Practice LLC), Dr. Leune has helped thousands of dentists and dental staff build and improve their practices through predictable ethical systems and efficiencies. Breakaway Practice builds and manages 72 startup practices across the country for dentists, with 25 more being added per year. Breakaway Practice is also a large advanced outsourcing company, handling phones, scheduling, billing, insurance AR, marketing, and IT support for dental practices across the country. Dr. Leune is the most followed dentist on Dental Town, with his vast array of dental business experience.

Tuition:
DISCOUNTED EVENT PRICING
UTHSCSA Alumni: Dentist: $1,430
UTHSCSA Student: $495
UTHSCSA Alumni Staff: $305
NORMAL PRICING
Non UTHSCSA Alumni: Dentist/Student: $2,600
Non UTHSCSA Alumni Staff: $900
To register for this two day seminar please register online:
breakawaypractice.com/register-now

This seminar will be conducted at the Breakaway Practice headquarters.
8000 Interstate 10 Frontage Rd., Suite 300
San Antonio, TX 78230

BreakawayPractice.com
210.899.4500
info@breakawaypractice.com

3/8/14-D.L. Campbell
I’ve been in practice for 21 years and I just learned more about how to be successful in practice in the last 3 days than I have in all my years of practice. The dentistry I have a handle on but the business end is where most of us struggle and Scott has a more comprehensive understanding of this business than anyone I’ve ever heard. Scott just gets it and can spell it out in a very systemized, understandable format. I am blown away at the amount of over the top information he packed into 3 days. Hands down, the best seminar I have ever attended and the food was amazing too. I can’t say enough positive about Breakaway! I’m exhausted, excited, overloaded (in a good way) and would recommend this meeting to anyone except...I don’t want that many other docs to know all this stuff because then I’ll have too much competition. • Thank you!